Pack 548 Registration Packet

Thank you for your interest in joining Pack 548 and attending the Pack 548 School Night for Scouting
or other registration events. We hope your family received the information that you need. We also hope that
you will register your new scout-to-be with Pack 548.
If you are not ready to register and would like to learn more about our Pack, feel free to attend our
September pack meeting at Odessa Kilpatrick Elementary school’s gym (Pack Meetings are held monthly
starting at 6:30 PM). You can also visit www.pack548.org to learn more about our pack.
If you and your scout already know you are interested in joining Pack 548, please read through and
complete this registration packet. All items listed below are required to be fully registered with Pack 548.
Please use this list as your checklist for completing your scout’s registration.

1. _____ Boy Scouts of America Youth Application

2. _____ Boy Scouts of America Adult Application

3. _____ YPT (Youth protection training) certificate

4. _____ BSA Medical Form (1 per family member)

5. _____ Pack 548 Guidelines and Photo Release Form

6. _____ Pack 548 Parent Volunteer Form

7. _____ $130 Pack 548 Annual dues ($120 for returning scouts)
Most of these forms are only required once during your tenure with Pack 548. If you have any questions
on the registration packet or just what is the next step, please contact Bryan Beidle, Cub Master, at
832-278-7561 or at bryanbeidle@gmail.com

Cub Scout Pack 548

Parent Information Handbook

“Together we can do more.”

INTRODUCTION TO CUB SCOUTING
Cub Scouting is a year-round family-oriented program designed for scouts who are in kindergarten through fifth
grade. Parents, leaders and organizations work together to achieve the ten purposes of Cub Scouting:
•

Character Development

•

Spiritual Growth

•

Good Citizenship

•

Sportsmanship and Fitness

•

Family Understanding

•

Respectful Relationships

•

Personal Achievement

•

Friendly Service

•

Fun and Adventure

•

Preparation for Boy Scouts

Cub Scouting uses seven specific methods to achieve these aims:
1. Living the Ideals – Cub Scouting’s values are embedded in the Scout Oath, the Scout Law, the Cub
Scout motto, and the Cub Scout sign, handshake, and salute. These practices help establish and reinforce the
program’s values in scouts and the leaders who guide them.
2. Belonging to a Den
The den—a group of six to eight scouts who are about the same age—is the place where Cub Scouting starts.
In the den, Cub Scouts develop new skills and interests, they practice sportsmanship and good citizenship, and
they learn to do their best, not just for themselves but for the den as well.
3. Using Advancement
Recognition is important to boys. The advancement plan provides fun for the scouts, gives them a sense of
personal achievement as they earn badges, and strengthens family understanding as adult family members and
their den leader work with scouts on advancement projects.
4. Involving Family and Home
Whether a Cub Scout lives with two parents or one, a foster family, or other relatives, his family is an
important part of Cub Scouting. Parents and adult family members provide leadership and support for Cub
Scouting and help ensure that scouts have a good experience in the program.
5. Participating in Activities
Cub Scouts participate in a huge array of activities, including games, projects, skits, stunts, songs, outdoor
activities, trips and service projects. Besides being fun, these activities offer opportunities for growth,
achievement, and family involvement.
6. Serving Home and Neighborhood
Cub Scouting focuses on the home and neighborhood. It helps scouts strengthen connections to their local
communities, which in turn support the scouts’ growth and development.
7. Wearing the Uniform
Cub Scout uniforms serve a dual purpose, demonstrating membership in the group (everyone is dressed alike)
and individual achievement (scouts wear the badges they’ve earned). Wearing the uniform to meetings and
activities also encourages a neat appearance, a sense of belonging, and good behavior.

PACK 548 LEADERSHIP ORGANIZATION CHART

Chartered Organization
Pack Committee
Cubmaster

Pack Activity Chairs

Assistant Cubmaster

Webelos II Den Leader(s)

Webelos I Den Leader(s)

Bear Den Leader(s)

Wolf Den Leader(s)

Tiger Den Leader(s)
Lion Den Leader(s)

Chartered Organization
Every Cub Scout pack belongs to an organization with interests similar to those of BSA. Our chartered organization
— Willowfork Fire Department — provides us with adult leadership, supervision, and opportunities for a healthy
Scouting life for the scouts under its care.
Pack Committee
The Pack Committee is responsible for the administration of the pack, including: Coordinating the pack’s program,
supervising finances and equipment, working closely with Cubmaster, and ensuring that all Cub Scouts receive a
quality program
Leadership Position

Name

Phone Number

Email Address

Committee Chair

Tamara Tinnell

480-381-5033

tatinnell@gmail.com

Secretary

Karthik
Ramanthan

832-398-5139

hikarthik@gmail.com

Treasurer

Felicia Schubert

832-205-6677

fspeirani@hotmail.com

Advancement Chair

Jeanna Welch

832-520-6735

jeannapwelch@gmail.com

Trainer

Open

Cubmaster and Assistant Cubmaster
The Cubmaster is the leader of the Cub Scouts and coordinates the Cub Scout program in the pack according to the
policies of the BSA. He plans and leads the monthly pack meetings with the help of other leaders. The Cubmaster

works directly with all den leaders providing guidance and support to ensure all dens are functioning successfully.
The Assistant Cubmaster provides support and assistance to the Cubmaster as needed. They also participate in pack
meetings and support the pack when needed.
Leadership Position

Name

Phone Number

Email Address

Cubmaster

Bryan Beidle

832-278-7561

bryanbeidle@gmail.com

Assistant Cubmaster

Randy Jones

281-908-3070

randalsj@gmail.com

Pack Activity Committee Chairs and Members
Pack activity committee chairs and members work together organizing and implementing specific pack activities.
Each family not serving in a pack or den leadership role is required to sign up to chair or be a member of at least
one pack activity committee each year. Pack Activity Committees include:
Membership

Yetunde Okediji

Publicity/Facebook

Camping

Skip King

Raffle

Service Project
P o p c o r n Eric Schubert
Fundraiser

Blue & Gold Banquet

Webelo II Den

Pack Overnight
Events

Pinewood Derby

Drew Estes

Summer Camp

Webmaster

Brandon Bain

Thirumaal
Mahalignam

Den Leaders
Cub Scout den leaders work directly with Cub Scouts and their parents/guardians to execute the Cub Scouting
program in the den. Den leaders plan, prepare for, and conduct den meetings with the assistance of all den parents.
They attend the pack leaders’ meetings and lead the den at the monthly pack meeting/activity.
Leadership Position

Name

Name

Contact Info

Webelos II

Jeremy Welch

Ben Armenta

Check Scoutbook

Webelos II

Skip King

Krista Saldivia

Check Scoutbook

Webelos I

Felicia Schubert

Check Scoutbook

Bear Den 1

Check Scoutbook

Wolf Den 2

Randy Jones

Sandy Raghuraman

Check Scoutbook

Tiger Den 5

Tamara Tinnell

Parent Involvement Expected

Lion Den

TBD

Parent Involvement Expected

PACK MEETINGS
One Monday night per month, all Cub Scouts and their families gather in the Kilpatrick Elementary School gym for
a Pack Meeting that is organized and led by the Cubmasters and the Pack Committee. The meetings begin
PROMPTLY at 6:30 p.m. and last approximately one hour and thirty minutes. Each Pack Meeting has a theme and
each den is responsible for assisting with the organization of activities at one pack meeting. During the Pack
Meeting, Cub Scouts sit with their dens and den leaders and parents may either sit at tables provided around the
gym or may be asked to assist with specific tasks when needed. Pack Meetings are also opportunities Dens to share
projects they have been working on during the past month and for scouts to receive recognition for their
accomplishments. Scouts should attend all pack meetings and pack activities in full scout uniform (Class A).

DEN MEETINGS
Your scout will be assigned to a Cub Scout den made up of scouts in his grade. Den Leaders (parent volunteers)
lead the dens and meetings take place at alternating parent’s homes, outdoor sites, or other locations as needed/
available. The Cubmaster and Pack Committee may take action to lower the size of a den if the number of active
scouts exceeds 10.
The number of meetings, meeting times and locations vary based on the schedules of each den members. The
meeting days and times may be mutually agreed upon by the members of the den. The following are the minimum
meeting requirements.
Lion Cubs (Kindergarten)…………..1 Den Meeting per month
Tiger Cubs (1st Grade)........................1 Den Meeting per month
Wolf Scouts (2nd Grade) ....................1-2 Den Meetings per month
Bear Scouts (3rd Grade) ......................2 Den Meetings per month
Webelos I (4th Grade) .........................2-3 Den Meetings per month
Webelos II (5th Grade) ........................3 Den Meetings per month
During den meetings, scouts will participate in games, songs, ceremonies, crafts and other learning and recreational
activities. Many of these activities are required in order for the scouts to earn their rank badge; however, some of
the badge requirements must be completed at home with the help of parents.
Each family will be required to prepare for and lead one den meeting during the fall and spring, with the help of
the den leaders.
SCOUT RANK REQUIREMENTS
“Bobcat Trail” and Badge Requirements
Every new scout, from Lion on up, must begin his scouting career by completing the “Bobcat Trail”. This
introductory badge only need to be earned once in a Cub’s scouting career. The requirements are presented in the
front of each rank’s Scout Book. While some of the material may be reviewed in the den meetings, it is primarily
the parent’s responsibility to assist their son complete the requirements of the Bobcat Trail.

Lion, Tiger, Wolf, Bear, Webelos I and Webelos II Badge Requirements
The activities required to earn each rank (i.e.: Tiger Badge, Wolf Badge, etc.) vary and are clearly organized and
described in your son’s Scout Book. The Den Leaders will outline the schedule of which activities the scouts will
accomplish with the den and which activities need to be completed at home in order for each scout to earn their
rank badge by the end of March.
UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS
Scouts
Each scout is required to wear the appropriate elements of his rank’s uniform (Class A uniform) at all pack meetings
and pack activities. Class A uniforms can be purchased at a scout store or online. For first time scouts, going to the
scout store in person can be very helpful as the scouts working there are very knowledgeable and can quickly assist
you in finding and purchasing the correct items. At the back of this document you will find an example of Class A
uniform costs for you reference (based on online pricing). The Class A uniform requirements for Pack 548 include
the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cub Scout Short Sleeve Shirt
Cub Scout Neckerchief
Cub Scout Neckerchief Slide
Cub Scout Belt
Cub Scout Shorts (optional)
Cub Scout Switchbacks (optional)

Cub Scout Cap (optional)
Rank Handbook
Patches (All ranks): Council Shoulder Patch,
and World Crest
• Patches (Webelos only): Patrol Emblem, Blue
Shoulder Loop
•
•
•

Note: Webelo Scouts have the option of wearing either the Cub Scout or the Boy Scot uniform. Each Webelo
den decides if a den numeral or patrol emblem is worn.
Scouts are required to wear their pack t-shirt (Class B uniform) to all den meetings. Attire for den outings will be
determined by the den leader depending on the nature of the event. Pack T-shirts (Class B uniform) are $10 each
and can be purchased at any Pack Meeting.
Pack Chair/Cubmaster/Den Leaders
Den Leaders are required to be in uniform at all scout functions.
FUNDRAISERS
Every year, Pack 548 participates in one district-wide fundraising event - popcorn sales. This fundraiser takes place
in the fall and all cub scouts are expected to participate. This fundraiser helps earn money for our pack, district, and
council. This money helps pay for such items as camping trips, pack equipment, registration and chartering fees, as
well as awards and prizes. This helps council pays for land purchases and construction for camps like Bovay,
scholarships, insurance, buildings, salaries, etc. Scouting does not receive any federal funding. Donations and sales
are the only income.
Fundraising also gives the boys the opportunity to work together toward a common goal, as well as setting and
achieving individual goals. Learning salesmanship skills helps the scouts gain self-confidence and refine their
oratory skills, while also promoting our pack in the community.
The fundraiser also provides scouts the opportunity to earn money for themselves. For each scout who sells over
$150 of popcorn, 15% of their personal sales above $150 will be put in their individual “Pack 548 Account”. This
money can be spent on annual dues, pack activities, summer camp, overnight camps, etc. If you so choose, you can
do a buy-out for $45 that will go toward the pack to help cover the costs. We prefer that you and your scout enjoy
the experience of selling popcorn with their friends.

PARENT VOLUNTEERING AND PARTICIPATION
Pack and Den Meeting Attendance and Participation
Lion and Tiger Cubs are required to have one parent attend every meeting with them (at both the Pack and Den
level). Each family, along with their Lion and Tiger, is expected to organize and run at least one Lion or Tiger Cub
den meeting or field trip during the year.
At the Wolf level and above, the den leaders (with the assistance of parents) will organize and run the den meetings
and parents are expected to attend. Additional parental support in the den meetings may be requested for special
projects or activities.
Volunteering
Scouting is a family activity and a family commitment. Parental involvement is necessary for the program to
function. It is required that each family sign-up for a volunteer position. There are many areas and events that
volunteer help is needed for the pack as a whole. In addition, some badge requirements will need to be completed at
home (e.g., including those covered at meetings the scout did not attend), and parents will need to help with a little
memorization, overseeing badge work, and signing the scouts off after completion of the requirements in their
Scout Book.
Parents not serving as Den Leaders or on the Pack Committee are required to sign up to help with one of the
special events during the year.

Parent Training
All parents are required to complete the on-line Youth Protection Training (YPT). This takes about 15 minutes to
complete and ensures that parents are able to provide a secure environment for all out Cub Scouts. See the attached
handout on YPT training procedures. Please visit https://my.scouting.org/ to take this online training.
Adult Leader/Volunteer Training
All parents who are in a leadership/volunteer role must make sure that they have the correct training needed (some
positions will not require additional training while others might). The pack trainer will provide you with training
requirements and where and when the training can be completed.
REGISTRATION FEES
Annual Fees for all ranks of Cub Scouts:
New Cub Scout .............................................$130.00 ($10 for the Class B t-shirt)
First Cub Scout in family ..............................$120.00
Second Cub Scout in Family..........................$110.00 (if no 2nd Boy’s Life Magazine)
Each additional Cub Scout .............................$110.00
Registration fees cover:
•

12 month cost of National Registration with Boy Scouts of America

•

12 month subscription to Boy’s Life, the monthly magazine of Cub Scouting

•

Insurance for pack events and activities

•

Pinewood Derby kit

•

Running of special events (Pinewood Derby Race, Blue & Gold Banquet)

•

Pack Meetings

•

Awards (i.e. badges, belt loops, pins, trophies and segments)

Registration fees DO NOT cover:
•

Field trips

•

Other optional activities planned by the Pack or Den

NOTE: All checks should be payable to “Pack 548”.
PACK RESOURCES
Pack Website
Pack 548 has its own website – www.pack548.org. This will be used as the primary source for pack events and
information. For specific website issues, contact the Pack Committee.
Pack Facebook Group
Pack 548 has its own Facebook page – https://www.facebook.com/groups/880407235401884/. All pack events are
posted here. This is also a place where dens can share their recent projects and activities with the pack, post
pictures, and let others know about upcoming functions/activities.
Scoutbook
***Important*** Pack emails. Parents please check your email regularly and make certain that your server does
not block email from Scoutbook. This website is owned by BSA. All parents are issued a username and password
for Scoutbook. The Pack and Dens use it to send communications regarding important events, dates and deadlines,
track achievements and advancements as well as a repository of information including the pack directory and pack
leadership assignments. Parents are able to use this system to update their scout’s rank achievements and sport and
academic badges.
Communication is vital to ensure a quality scouting experience. It is each parent’s responsibility to log into
Scoutbook and enter, update and/or correct contact information as often as necessary. If you have any questions,
please contact your Den Leader, Cub Master, or Committee Chair.
It is also important to read the information sent home by the den leaders and communicate with
them in return as your child completes badge requirements. We have to make our best effort to be at
the monthly Pack Meetings, Den Meetings and special events to encourage our scout’s participation.

Pack 548 Bylaws
A copy of the Pack 548 Bylaws is posted at www.pack548.org. Please contact any Pack 548 Committee member if
you have any questions about the bylaws.
Scout Shops
Every imaginable piece of Cub Scout uniforms, supplies, and gear can be found at the Scout Shops run by Boy
Scouts of America. The nearest Scout shops are listed below. Scout supplies can be purchased online at
www.scoutstuff.org.
Houston Scout Shop
(North Loop @ TC Jester)
2225 N. Loop West, Suite A
Houston, 77008
5190.

Stafford Scout Shop
(First Colony)
10435 Greenbough Drive, Suite #125
Stafford, 77477
281-207-2340

!

Class A Uniform Costs Example – online prices

DESCRIPTION OF VOLUNTEER POSITIONS
PACK LEADERSHIP POSITIONS
Assistant Pack Leadership positions: Assistant Pack Leadership positions are assigned activities on an as needed basis.
These positions are considered positions-in-training for possible upcoming transition to Pack Leadership position. (Attend
Pack Leadership meeting – 2 hours once a month minimum)
Den Leader: Must have new Tiger Den leaders to take on new dens. Plan den meetings by assigning den meetings to
different parents in your den and working with parents to plan these meetings. Prepare all scouts for Bobcat and subsequent
rank advancement. (4-5 meetings in total per month: 1-2 den meetings, 1 pack meeting, 1 pack leadership meeting and 1
district round table meeting)
Assistant Den Leader: Assist Den Leader with activities above. (2 meetings per month – one den meeting, one pack meeting,
leadership meeting on as needed basis)
ACTIVITY COMMITTEE POSITIONS
Membership: Work with Pack Leadership to plan “Meet the Teacher Night” booth and the “School Night for Scouting” event
in particular. Provide final report to Secretary on pack registration. (August/September event planning – 4-6 hours, done by
mid-October)
Camping: Secure campsites at campgrounds for campouts. Plan theme and activities for Pack Campout in the fall and spring.
Run these activities with your committee and dens at the campouts. This year’s campouts will be on Nov 4th-6th and April
21th-23rd. (Attend Leadership meetings in October/November and March/April)
Service Project: Plan and run Pack fall and spring service project, i.e. last year’s project was helping with clean up from
Hurricane Harvey. (Attend leadership meeting the month before and the month of a service project, necessary time to plan
and run project)
Popcorn: Attend popcorn training. Speak to pack to distribute sales packets. Monitor and track popcorn sales volumes. Pickup
and distribute popcorn to pack in November. (3 hours in Aug./Sept., 6 hours in Oct./Nov., attend Aug-Nov Leadership
meetings.
Overnight Events: Organize overnight trips per the pack calendar. (Collect moneys for the event at meetings. Run the events.
(4-6 hours of prep + 2 days for overnight event)
Publicity: Collect and distribute pictures and write brief text about pack to submit to local publications to publicize Pack 548.
Update Pack 548 Facebook page (1-2 hours per month)
Summer Camp: Secure training and necessary volunteers for District Summer camp in mid-June. (6-8 hours of prep in May
+ training session)
Raffle: Purchase 3-5 raffle items ($25-35 per month – reimbursed by the Pack) and bring them to each pack meeting.
Distribute tickets, collect money, and pick raffle winners as part of the closing session at each pack meeting. (1 hour per
month purchasing raffle items)
Medical Forms: Keep a spreadsheet with all medicals forms collected from pack parents and scouts. Act as contact for pack
leadership to verify all medical forms are taken parents attending events. (4-5 hours in fall, 1 additional hour for each pack
event requiring medical forms – 3-4 per year)
Blue and Gold Banquet: Plan and run the Blue and Gold Banquet in February including Webelos II transition to Boy Scouts,
cake competition, and celebration meal. (Attend February Leadership meeting and 4 hours of prep as well as attend and run
the event)
Pinewood Derby: Plan and run Pinewood derby event including derby car weigh-in. Assign dens necessary activities for
event. Purchase trophies and awards for the derby winners (Organize and run the March evening weigh in and March Derby
event + 6 hours of prep)
Webmaster/ Facebook: Prepare and update pack548.org website. Update Pack 548 Facebook page. (Ongoing – 2-4 hours per
month)
Note: Committee members work with Committee Chair on the activities above. Time commitment is 1/2 to 1/3 of commitment of
the Chair. Committee members are not required to attend leadership meetings.

Pack 548 Parent Volunteer Form

Name: __________________________________

Phone: ______________________________________

Email: __________________________________

Scout’s Name: ___________________________________

Each family needs to assist the pack by volunteering for at least one position for the year. You may volunteer to fill any
open Pack Leadership, Pack Activity Committee Chair or Pack Activity Committee Member positions. A brief description of the
positions and approximate time commitments are available on the back of this sheet.
Please indicate your interest in the open positions listed below by indicating your 1st, 2nd and 3rd choices in the column
labelled “Interest (1st, 2nd, 3rd)”. If you indicate that you are interested in a Pack Leadership position we will contact you to
discuss the position in more detail.
Pack Leadership Positions

Interest (1st, 2nd, 3rd)

Assistant Chair
Assistant Secretary
Assistant Treasurer
Assistant Advancement
Trainer
Assistant Trainer

ACTIVITY COMMITTEES/POSITION

Membership

Camping

Service Project

Popcorn

Overnight Events
Publicity
Facebook

Interest
(1st, 2nd,
3rd)

ACTIVITY COMMITTEES/POSITION

Chair- Yetunde Okediji

Chair-

Committee Members

Committee Members

Chair- Skip King

Chair- Drew Estes

Committee Members

Pinewood
Derby

Chair

Webmaster

Chair- Brandon Bain

Committee Members
Chair- Eric Schubert
Committee Members
Chair
Committee Members
Chair
Committee Members

Interest (1st,
2nd, 3rd)

Committee Members

Committee Members
Raffle

Medical Forms
Summer
Camp

Chair
Committee Members
Chair

Chair
Committee Members

We would like to use your talents and interests to develop the best possible programs for your son and his friends. Please let us
know about your scouting experience and your talents. Thank you!
Scouting Experience:

_______________________________________________________________________

My talents/hobbies include:

_______________________________________________________________________

Pack 548 Guidelines and Photo Release Form
I have received a copy of Pack 548’s Registration packet. I have read and understood these guidelines and agree to
abide by them. I also understand that there is a copy of the Pack 548 Bylaws on the pack548.org website. I also give
permission to Pack 548 use images of my son and/or other family members on Pack 548 website, newspapers,
newsletters, and in Pack and BSA publications used to publicize Pack 548 events. Please sign and date this page and
return it to your Den Leader or the Pack Committee member with your registration packet.
Note: If you have more than one scout in the Pack, please complete one form per scout.
On my honor,

__________________________________________________
Scout signature

__________________________________________________
Scout printed name

__________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian signature

__________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian printed name

_______________
Date

